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Dear Colleagues and Friends,
The Board and staff of Legal Aid at Work are pleased to welcome you tonight at our annual event Lifting Voices, Lifting Justice.

Together we are marking our organization’s 106 years of service as we advocate for equity in the workplace alongside our clients, their families, and communities across the state.

We are delighted that we have been able to come together in person with members of our bench and bar and our allies, partners, colleagues, and friends for this special occasion. It is important that, after these past two years of challenges and struggles, we will recognize the progress we have made to secure justice for all, as we acknowledge the distance we yet have to travel to achieve our shared vision.

As we enter into the third year of the pandemic, we know that there have been fundamental shifts in the way we work and live. We also became acutely aware of the reach and depth of disparities in our society and how the most vulnerable among us suffer extreme economic insecurity, structural racism, and constant affronts to their basic dignity. Our democracy rests on fairness, inclusion, respect, dignity, and the rule of law. We at Legal Aid at Work are set on doing our part to advance these shared core principles in the workplace.

In keeping with our commitment, our program tonight will highlight the inspiring stories of advocates who have worked to create foundational change. Our distinguished speaker David Chiu has fought tirelessly to deliver on the promise that the power of our government must work for the people. Our honoree Keith Wattley has changed lives in his work representing prisoners serving life sentences with the possibility of parole before the parole board. Eddy Zheng, who was one of Keith’s clients, will present the Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award to him.

We thank you for being in our company this evening and for providing Legal Aid at Work with essential and generous support that sustains our critical work.

Warmly,

Annette P. Carnegie  
Chair of the Board of Directors

Joan M. Graff  
President
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LEGAL AID AT WORK
The following sponsors have taken a lead role in supporting Legal Aid at Work's programs and services. We are honored to recognize these firms and their achievements.

**CHAMPION**

**Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein**
Attorneys at Law

Described by The American Lawyer as “one of the nation's premier plaintiffs firms,” Lieff Cabraser is a 90-plus attorney law firm with offices in San Francisco, New York, and Nashville. We have been committed to seeking justice for the injured, victims of fraud, whistleblowers, employees, and investors in the Bay Area and nationally across the U.S. for over forty-five years.

Lieff Cabraser litigates significant employment class action lawsuits, including gender and race discrimination cases against Fortune 100 companies and other firms; overtime pay lawsuits on behalf of hourly and entry-level professionals; ERISA claims on behalf of employees and retirees for pension plan abuses; and ground-breaking class action lawsuits like those filed against Apple, Google, Intel, and others challenging collusive recruiting practices that restrict worker mobility and suppress pay.

We also represent employee whistleblowers who challenge wrongdoing by their employers. The firm's whistleblower cases have challenged a wide variety of government fraud, including overcharges to Medicare, military units, and federally-funded education programs.

Our lawyers are committed to fighting for the rights of employees in California and nationwide. We strive to make lasting change in company practices while also remedying the harms suffered by our clients. We are proud to have assisted our clients in ensuring that their employers implement hiring, pay, promotion, and evaluation practices that are fair and transparent across all variety of industries and all levels of employment.
Clients partner with Cooley on transformative deals, complex IP and regulatory matters, and high-stakes litigation, where innovation meets the law. Cooley has 1,500 lawyers across 17 offices in the United States, Asia and Europe.

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati is the premier provider of legal services to technology, life sciences, and growth enterprises worldwide. Our clients range from entrepreneurial start-ups to multibillion-dollar global corporations, as well as the venture firms, private equity firms, and investment banks that finance and advise them. Our commitment to the community includes becoming a more environmentally sustainable organization and the contribution of pro bono legal services, volunteer service activities, and financial support to nonprofit organizations through the Wilson Sonsini Foundation. Established in 1990, the Wilson Sonsini Foundation provides a vehicle for the firm’s partners to make financial contributions to the community. www.wsgr.com
VISIONARIES

LATHAM

LATHAM & WATKINS

Latham & Watkins delivers innovative solutions to complex legal and business challenges around the world. From a global platform, our lawyers advise clients on market-shaping transactions, high-stakes litigation and trials, and sophisticated regulatory matters. Latham is one of the world’s largest providers of pro bono services, steadfastly supports initiatives designed to advance diversity within the firm and the legal profession, and is committed to exploring and promoting environmental sustainability.

Simpson Thacher

Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP is one of the world’s leading international law firms. At the epicenter of Silicon Valley, the Palo Alto office represents leading Northern California and international technology and life sciences companies, private equity firms and financial institutions. The firm’s attorneys believe in using their skills and passions to serve low-income communities, fight against injustice, preserve access to the courts, and enforce the rule of law. Simpson Thacher provides legal services to poor and vulnerable communities, nonprofits and fledgling small businesses, and major initiatives that focused on preservation of the environment, adequate education and civil and human rights.
PARTNERS

CLEARLY GOTTLIEB

Clearly Gottlieb is a pioneer in globalizing the legal profession. Founded by seven lawyers in 1946, our firm has grown to over 1,100 lawyers from more than 50 countries, working across practices, industries, jurisdictions and continents to provide clients with simple, actionable approaches to their most complex legal and business challenges, whether domestic or international. We support every client relationship with intellectual agility, commercial acumen and a human touch, and have a proven track record for serving with innovation.

KEKER VAN NEST & PETERS

Keker, Van Nest & Peters LLP is a 100-lawyer law firm based in San Francisco, California. For more than 40 years, the firm has litigated complex, high-stakes civil and criminal cases throughout the United States. We take the cases where companies, products, and careers are riding on the result. Our clients are high-profile individuals, as well as some of the world’s most successful companies, including Genentech, Google, Instacart, Lyft, Meta, Major League Baseball, Netflix and Qualcomm.

KIRKLAND & ELLIS LLP

Kirkland is committed to providing legal services without charge to those who cannot afford counsel, with the goals of improving lives, bettering communities and deepening our attorneys’ professional experience. Kirkland attorneys at all levels pursue pro bono matters dealing with a variety of issues such as immigration, disability rights, civil rights, prisoner rights, death penalty cases and criminal appeals, guardianship, veterans’ benefits, and the representation of nonprofit organizations, among other areas. Learn more about Kirkland’s commitment to pro bono at www.kirkland.com/probono.

PILLSBURY

Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP is an international law firm with a particular focus on the technology & media, energy, financial, and real estate & construction sectors. Recognized as one of the most innovative law firms by Financial Times and one of the top firms for client service by BTI Consulting, Pillsbury and its lawyers are highly regarded for their forward-thinking approach, their enthusiasm for collaborating across disciplines and their authoritative commercial awareness.
On the side of social justice
WILSON SONSINI FOUNDATION

proudly supports

Legal Aid at Work

The Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati Foundation was created by the members of the firm as a commitment to the community we serve.
ABOUT THE MATHEW O. TOBRINER AWARD

“The core of a free and democratic society lies in full and equal access to the courts.”

— The late Honorable Mathew O. Tobriner, Associate Justice of the California Supreme Court, 1962–1982; President, Board of Directors, Legal Aid at Work, 1961–1963

Justice Mathew O. Tobriner was revered as a legal scholar and humanitarian who did not hesitate to speak out on behalf of disadvantaged and marginalized people. He expressed the fundamental principle that, “Whatever hardship poverty may cause in society generally, the judicial process must make itself available to the indigent; it must free itself of the sanctions born of financial inability.”

Justice Tobriner gave life to those words while serving as a longtime member of our Board of Directors and, for a term, as its president. In memory of Justice Tobriner, Legal Aid at Work pays annual tribute to individuals who have made extraordinary efforts to assist the most vulnerable members of our community and to strengthen the principle of equal access to justice.

PAST RECIPIENTS OF THE TOBRINER AWARD

2000
Elizabeth J. Cabraser
Prudence Poppink
Brad Seligman

2001
Drucilla Stender Ramey

2002
Dale Minami

2003
Margalynne Armstrong
Markita D. Cooper
Constance de la Vega
Angela P. Harris
Bill Ong Hing
Shauna l. Marshall
Miguel A. Méndez

2004
Dolores Huerta

2005
Sheila Kuehl

2006
The Honorable
Ronald M. George

2007
Guo Jianmei
Robin R. Runge
Esta Soler

2008
Col. William A. Gunn, U.S. (Ret.)

2009
Richard W. Odgers

2010
Therese M. Stewart

2011
The Honorable
Carlos R. Moreno (Ret.)

2012
Belva Davis

2013
José R. Padilla

2014
Diane “Dee” Mosbacher,
MD, PhD
Nanette Gartrell, MD

2015
Eva Paterson

2016
George Takei

2017
The Honorable
Thelton E. Henderson

2018
Saru Jayaraman

2019
Julie A. Su

2020
Alicia Garza

2021
Gerald P. López
2022 MATHEW O. TOBRINER PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

KEITH WATTLEY, Founder and Director, UnCommon Law

Presented by Eddy Zheng, President and Founder, New Breath Foundation

Keith Wattley has been advocating for the rights of people in prison and on parole for more than 20 years. Prior to launching UnCommon Law in 2006, he was a staff attorney at the Prison Law Office, a nonprofit law firm in Berkeley. At UnCommon Law, he has focused on helping people transform their lives and demonstrate to the parole board that they can safely be released from their life sentences. He has also engaged in impact litigation and individual cases involving unlawful prison and parole conditions, and he has trained hundreds of lawyers, law students and others in advocating for the rights of incarcerated people.

In 2018, Wattley was selected as one of the Obama Foundation’s inaugural Fellows, recognizing his unique legal model and vision, and in 2020, he was awarded the James Irvine Foundation’s Leadership Award. Wattley has been active on several boards of directors, and is co-chair of the Institutional Review Board (human subjects committee) for the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. He was also a member of the Founding Board of Directors for the Prison University Project (San Quentin's College Program) and a member of the Board of Directors for Legal Services for Prisoners with Children. Wattley currently teaches a course titled “California Prisons and Discretionary Parole” at UC Berkeley School of Law, where he also supervises the Post-Conviction Advocacy Project.

Wattley received his B.A. in Psychology from Indiana University and his J.D. from Santa Clara University School of Law.

---

Eddy Zheng is the Founder & President of New Breath Foundation. He works to mobilize resources to support Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders (AAPIs) harmed by violence and the unjust immigration and criminal justice systems.
Latham & Watkins LLP is proud to support

Legal Aid at Work

and their 2022 Annual Gala, celebrating 106 years of service
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

DAVID CHIU, San Francisco City Attorney

David Chiu is the City Attorney of San Francisco, the first Asian American to hold the post. The City Attorney’s Office provides legal counsel to the Mayor, Board of Supervisors and 100+ departments, boards, commissions and offices that comprise the City and County of San Francisco’s government.

Previously, David represented eastern San Francisco as a State Assemblymember. Over seven years, he authored 75 laws, addressing housing, homelessness, transportation, education, environment, health, public safety, workers and civil rights. David served as Assistant Speaker pro Tempore, Chair of the Assembly Housing & Community Development Committee, Chair of the California API Legislative Caucus, and Policy Chair of the California Legislative Progressive Caucus.

For six years, David served as president of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, while representing San Francisco’s northeast neighborhoods of District 3. With a reputation as a consensus maker, David was the first board president in city history elected by fellow supervisors to three consecutive terms, and the first Asian American to hold the post. As Supervisor, David authored 110 ordinances, tackling affordable housing, job creation, public safety, health care, the environment, transportation, civil rights, language access, and ethics. Collaborating with Legal Aid at Work, David authored two groundbreaking workplace laws, the San Francisco Family Friendly Workplace Ordinance and the Predictable Scheduling and Fair Treatment Ordinance.

Before holding public office, David served as law clerk to Judge James R. Browning of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, a civil rights attorney with the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights, a criminal prosecutor at the San Francisco District Attorney’s Office, Democratic Counsel to the U.S. Senate Constitution Subcommittee, and general counsel to a public affairs technology company. The son of immigrants, he received his undergraduate, master’s in public policy and law degrees from Harvard. He is married to Candace Chen, a public interest lawyer who directs a refugee foster care program. They are raising their six-year-son, Lucas.
We Proudly Support

Legal Aid at Work

and Congratulate

Keith Wattley

Recipient of the

2022 Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award
JERRY KENNEDY QUARTET

Jerry Kennedy, bass, is a band leader and music teacher. He has toured as an opening act for George Clinton, James Brown and Maceo Parker and is currently a band director at Black Pine Circle in Berkeley.

Raliegh Neal II, keyboards, has dedicated his life to music, with over 30 years of experience with artists such as Stacy Lattisaw, Guru’s Jazzmatazz, Michael Franti and Spearhead, Be Be Winans, Trevor Hall, Herbie Hancock, The Groove Collective, Stephanie Mills and others. He has also led music education programs and workshops for ages 5 to adult and has composed for television, movies and gaming.

Geechi Taylor, trumpet, is known mostly as a sideman for top bands playing music ranging from jazz to hip-hop. Geechi has also dedicated himself to the future of jazz by being a mentor to the kids interested in music.

With Michael Rogers on drums.
ABOUT US

We seek justice for low-wage workers, families and communities.

THE PEOPLE WE SERVE: We stand alongside our clients in challenging unlawful, abusive, and intimidating practices at work and in the community. Many of these practices are rooted in deeply embedded racism and discrimination against people of color.

Our clients are undocumented immigrants, people of color, those with limited-English proficiency, survivors of domestic violence, caregivers, members of the LGBTQ community, pregnant women, new parents and working families, people with disabilities, military veterans and workers making claims for unpaid wages and unemployment insurance.

HOW WE WORK: Our free legal services are more in demand that ever before in our 106 year history. Structural racism in the workplace and broader society continues to deprive millions of Californians of their dignity and prevent them from achieving their true potential. These problems have only been magnified by the COVID-19 pandemic and the economic devastation it has wrought.

We offer legal advice and counseling services through statewide clinics, medical-legal partnerships, and helplines. We file cases and administrative actions to enforce labor, employment, and civil rights. We conduct trainings of workers and legal advocates and disseminate practical but comprehensive legal information online. And we advocate for local, state, and national policies that strengthen the rights of low-wage workers and their families.
OUR PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

The **National Origin and Immigrants’ Rights Program** advances fair and equal treatment for all workers regardless of their place of origin or immigration status.

The **Wage Protection Program** brings economic security to our clients and their families as they struggle against rampant wage theft and, in some cases, forced labor.

The **Gender Equity and LGBT Rights Program** combats sex-based discrimination, harassment, and domestic and sexual violence while advancing the rights of women and persons who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or non-binary.

The **Work and Family Program** ensures that workers do not have to choose between the health of themselves or their families and their economic livelihoods.

**Project SURVIVE** works to break the cycle of violence and poverty for survivors of domestic violence and their children by empowering them to exercise their right to stay safe while maintaining basic economic security.

The **Fair Play for Girls in Sports Project** promotes the health, educational achievement, and future employment opportunities of girls from low-income communities.

The **Racial Economic Justice Program** fights discrimination against people of color and advocates for equity and opportunity for all.

The **Disability Rights Program** enables persons with disabilities to participate fully in work, schools, and life in their communities.

The **Workers’ Rights Clinic** operates 15 clinic sites around the State and serves as a point of entry and assistance for the thousands of low-wage workers we provide advice and counsel to each year.
We proudly support Legal Aid at Work

and join in congratulating this year’s Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award recipient

Keith Wattley  
*Founder and Executive Director*  
*UnCommon Law*
RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- We assisted a Latino day laborer in Sonoma County recover over $90,000 after his employer threatened him with deportation and death simply for asking for his wages.

- We co-sponsored legislation (SB 639) that ended the practice of allowing employers to pay less than minimum wage to persons with disabilities through sheltered workshops. Over 5,000 Californians were being paid as little as $2 per hour through this exploitative program.

- We filed a lawsuit on behalf of a female truck driver from Fresno who was sexually assaulted by her co-driver. After she reported the assault, her callous employer told her to still finish her route and then fired her. With support from the TIME’S UP Legal Defense Fund and co-counsel at Lang Richert & Patch, we are working to hold this employer accountable and end the broader culture of impunity in male-dominated industries.

- We helped champion the passage of COVID-19 sick leave (SB 95 and SB 114), which allows millions of low-wage, essential workers and parents to stay home for COVID-related reasons without worrying about losing their income or being fired.

- We created an online campaign that identified job postings that discriminated against persons with conviction histories (using words like “no felonies” or “must pass background check”) and told violators of their need to comply with Fair Chance laws. Our successful pilot prompted the State of California to replicate the program statewide.

- We helped secure a decision from the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit protecting undocumented workers from exploitation. The Court held that undocumented workers can legally assert state law violations of workplace rights and are entitled to almost all the same remedies as other employees despite their immigration status.

- Continuing our expansion in Southern California, we opened our 15th Workers’ Rights Clinic site in partnership with USC Gould School of Law. Each year our Workers’ Rights Clinic provides free legal advice and counsel to thousands of vulnerable low-wage workers throughout California.
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2022 BOARD SERVICE AWARDS

This year, Legal Aid at Work is pleased to announce two sets of awards to recognize the outstanding contributions from Board members, the Distinguished Service Award and the Meritorious Service Awards.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

The Distinguished Service Award is given annually to one board member who has tirelessly devoted outstanding service to Legal Aid at Work and who has worked to advance the core principle of providing access to justice.

Ellen A. Friedman
Friedman & Springwater LLP

MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARDS

The Meritorious Service Award is given to a current or former board member who consistently and meaningfully contributed their time and energies to advancing Legal Aid at Work. This award recognizes those many contributions necessary to the continued success of the organization, including, by way of example, litigation and litigation support, finance, marketing, fundraising, operations, technology consulting, legal advice, and the provision of continuing education to staff members.

James M. Finberg
Altshuler Berzon LLP

Michael G. W. Lee
Law Offices of Michael G. W. Lee

Christopher T. Heffelfinger
Berman Tabacco

Laurence F. Pulgram
Fenwick & West LLP

BOARD SERVICE AWARDS COMMITTEE

Madeline Chun, Co-Chair
Hanson Bridgett LLP

Harrison “Buzz” Frahn, Co-Chair
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
## STAFF

The staff members of Legal Aid at Work are leaders in their areas of specialization, and many are also bilingual. They advocate tirelessly to strengthen civil and employment rights.

**Joan Messing Graff**  
President

### LEGAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Program/Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Alvarenga Scalia</td>
<td>Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Disability Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Alvarez</td>
<td>Senior Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Disability Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexx Campbell</td>
<td>Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Wage Protection Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Cassidy</td>
<td>Attorney</td>
<td>Gender Equity &amp; LGBTQ Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCarol Davis</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>Community Legal Services Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa Díaz</td>
<td>Senior Staff Attorney</td>
<td>National Origin &amp; Immigrants’ Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Fabian-Gutierrez</td>
<td>Legal Fellow</td>
<td>Work &amp; Family Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gaitley</td>
<td>Senior Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Community Legal Services Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ho</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>National Origin &amp; Immigrants’ Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt Honse</td>
<td>Attorney</td>
<td>Disability Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Jimenez Rodriguez</td>
<td>FAIR Legal Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinny Kim</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>Disability Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kristen</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>Gender Equity &amp; LGBTQ Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Lao</td>
<td>Skadden Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynnette Miner</td>
<td>Senior Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Gender Equity &amp; LGBTQ Rights Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Odessky</td>
<td>Skadden Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Ouillette</td>
<td>Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Wage Protection Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Parish</td>
<td>Senior Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Work &amp; Family Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sela Steiger</td>
<td>Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Work &amp; Family Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Tapia Hernandez</td>
<td>Senior Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Community Legal Services Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Terman</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>Work &amp; Family Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Underwood</td>
<td>Project Attorney</td>
<td>Wage Protection Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Villalobos</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>Racial Economic Justice Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Warner</td>
<td>Program Director</td>
<td>Wage Protection Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Wutchiett</td>
<td>Staff Attorney</td>
<td>Work &amp; Family Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIAL COUNSEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Program/Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert E. Borton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Hewitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cacilia Kim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Silver Taube</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorable Joseph R. Grodin</td>
<td>(Ret.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAM SERVICES

Jessica Barragan Carmona  
Central Valley Community Organizer
Linda Centeno  
Work and Family Outreach Coordinator
Aldo Esparza  
Paralegal/Legal Assistant
Lee Michael Garcia Jimenez  
Community Legal Services Program Administrator
Sandra Johnson  
Fair Chance Community Rights Organizer
Tishon Smith  
Senior Paralegal/Legal Assistant
Valerie Sprague  
Senior Paralegal/Legal Assistant
King Szeto  
Senior Language Access Coordinator
Brisa Velazquez Oatis  
Community Legal Services Program Administrator

DEVELOPMENT & EXTERNAL RELATIONS

Kevin Clune  
Vice President of Strategy
Kevin Dolan  
Development Associate
Steve Heimerle  
Senior Assistant Director of Development
Greg Medley  
Senior Development Database Specialist
Madeline Rowell  
Grants & Impact Assessment Specialist

ADMINISTRATION

Howard Chen  
Vice President of Human Resources, Labor Relations and DEI
BreAnna Crawford  
Operations Associate
Ana Flores  
Senior Intake Specialist/Receptionist
Ian Huang  
Human Resources & Accounting Manager
Galina Khunis  
Senior Accounting Manager
Scott Neilson  
Operations & Technology Manager
Lawrence Yuan  
Vice President of Finance and Operations

ROBERT M. DELL STUDENT ADVOCATES

The Robert M. Dell Student Advocates are generously funded by the partners of Latham & Watkins LLP.

Alejandra Chumbea  
University of San Francisco School of Law
Abigail Cruz  
UC Hastings College of the Law
Hannah Finnie  
Harvard Law School
Maritere Gomez  
Northern Illinois University College of Law
Eric Ho  
UC Berkeley School of Law
Cirrus Jahangiri  
UC Davis School of Law
Larkin Levine  
Stanford Law School
Kathya Orozco  
Golden Gate University School of Law
Ewuare Osayande  
University of the District of Columbia David A. Clarke School of Law
Gabriela Posada  
UC Davis School of Law
Amaya Ramsay-Malone  
UC Berkeley School of Law
Emma Steiner  
UC Irvine School of Law
Claire Weintraub  
UC Berkeley School of Law

(As of May 27, 2022)
HONORING ANA FLORES

With great pride and affection Legal Aid at Work celebrates the important and meaningful contributions of our longtime colleague and friend Ana Flores who joined our organization in 1986.

Ana is at the frontline of our organization’s services. She responds to low-wage workers who call with inquiries, and directs the steady flow of those seeking help to resources both within and outside of our organization. Born and raised in San Francisco and bilingual in Spanish and English, Ana conducts initial intakes and determines where best to send first-time callers. She manages appointments for our Workers’ Rights Clinic sites across California, serves as an interpreter for monolingual clients, and assists with the translation of written documents.

During her 35 years with Legal Aid at Work Ana has provided guidance, comfort, encouragement and a listening ear to thousands of persons in need of information, a referral or someone to hear them out. In all that she does Ana is gracious, warm, caring, calm and respectful. She is indeed the compassionate, big hearted hub of our organization.

---

THE DUCKHORN PORTFOLIO

is proud to serve our wines for the 2022 Legal Aid at Work dinner.

You can find our wines at your local fine wine purveyor, or visit our website DuckhornWineShop.com, to see all our Portfolio offerings.
OUR WORKERS’ RIGHTS CLINIC

Low-wage workers across California face illegal practices on the job, and our Workers’ Rights Clinic has grown steadily to serve them.

OUR OTHER FREE LEGAL CLINICS

Wage Claim Clinic
San Francisco, Oakland and Santa Rosa

Disability Law Clinic
Berkeley
CLINIC VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are vital to the workings of our Workers' Rights, Wage Claim, and Disability Rights clinics. These counselors, supervising and volunteer attorneys, directors, and legal advocates help our clinics serve thousands of people across California each year, for free.

STUDENTS, RECENT GRADUATES, COUNSELORS AND COORDINATORS

Allison Aaronson
Helena Abbott
Mindy Acevedo
Jonas Agle
Tahsin Ahmed
Ilana Aides-Klok
Ogan Batu Aklton
Laura Alberti
Briana Antuna
Sarah Arnold
Jane Balkoski
Jessica Barragan
Carmona
Yolanda Bautista
Erin Black
Meredith Bohen
Lucrece Borrego
Montez Brooks
Dianna Brown
Carlo Bruno
Geraldine Burrola
Jasper Burroughs
Laura Carver
Rosamaria Cavalho
Kairin Chan
Jaeyoung Choi
Khushpreet
Choumwer
ChungKit Chun
Ben Clark
BreAnna Crawford
David Cremins
Abigail Cruz
Katharine Currault
Phillip Dinoifo
Julia Drury
Alyssa Duran
Menna Elsayed
Chelsea Espevity
Alexandra Ettehadieh
Victor Felix
Luis Figueroa
Renato Flores
Isabel Flores-Ganley
Tetta Frank
Andrew Freire
Rosario Galindo
Adrian Gellen
Maleeha Ghaznavi
Monica Gibbons
Sam Goity
Julia Gokhberg
Adam Goldberg
Ailyn Gonzalez
Jeremiah Gordon
Linda Gordon
Parris Greenwood
CG Gupta
Kait Hambly
Alaina Harwood
Kerry Hayden
Analisa Hernandez
Minh Hieu Vu
Cameron Holl
Yongkang Huang
Emma Hyndman
Rachel Iida
Adrienne Irmer
Megan Izzo
Ana Jimenez
Gabriella Kamran
Shravya Karanth
Nora Katz
Kiara Khalid
Nicole Kim
Sean Kolkey
Audrey Koontz
Nicholas Ku
Jessica Langdon
Chloe Law
Keith Lawton
Ben LaZebnik
Sam Leff
Larkin Levine
Bradan Litzinger
Rachel Llarenas
Heena Lodhia
Jaya Loharuka
Laura Lombarde
Qiuyi Lyu
Omar M. Rizk
Yesenia Madas
Ashley Mains
Brisa Martinez
Hunter Matos
Emily McCorry
Cal McKinney
Rhia Mehta
Lee Michael Garcia
Jimenez
Lili Mikaelian
Prianka Misra
Yasmin Moreno
Tallin Moyer
Shannon Munemura
Nani Nallira
Janani Natarayan
Sophie Newman
Ella Noll
Jorje Oatis
Vilma Oliviares
Khadijah Omerdin
Isabel Orahra
James Pierre
Nicole Powell
Julia Reilly
Jesse Reit
Yi Ren
Ana Ribadeneira
Mayra Rodriguez
Nathan Romo
Sayyeda Saniya
Nick Scheuerman
Elliot Setzer
Yasuyuki Shirabe

(continued)
Tishon Smith-Bennett  
Isabella Sobalvarro  
Leilani Stacy  
Emma Steer  
King Szeto  
Marie Talarico  
Andrew Tamez  

Nathan Tauger  
Gillian Teng  
Hanyao Tian  
Xingbang Tian  
Lauren Trombetta  
Ben Trouvais  
James Tsang  
Dalton Valerio  

Maarten van der Plas  
Jordan Villa  
Kate Walford  
Langston Ward  
Peter Welch  
Michelle Wong  
Sylvia Woodmansee  
Kiersten Yamamoto  

Vanessa Young Viniegra  
Daryl Yang  
Eden Zakay  
Cheng Zhang  
Xiangyu Zhou  
Robert Zhu  
Wenny Zhu

---

**ATTORNEYS**

Alan Adelman  
Bernard Alexander  
Laura Alvarenga Scalia  
Mari Bandoma-Callado  
Eileen Bissen  
Ken Boyd  
Daniel Brome  
Ali Bushra  
Alexx Campbell  
Cassidy Clark  
Kevin Clune  
Alan Cohen  
Matt DeCarolis  
Adrienne De Castro  
Marisa Diaz  
Marvin Dunson III  
Timothy Elder  
Deborah England  
Evan Ettinghoff  
Jane Farrell  
Daniel Feinberg  

Katherine Fiester  
Michael Flynn  
Molly Frandsen  
Mark Gabel  
Jeff Geraci  
Jenna Gerry  
Joanna Ghosh  
Ally Girouard  
Sean Graham  
Ginger Grimes  
Wilmer Harris  
Matthew Helland  
Chris Ho  
Michael Hsueh  
Melissa Johnson  
Matthew Junker  
Corey Kniss  
Adam Koshkin  
Jason Kwan  
Rachael Langston  
Molly Lao  
Noah Lebowitz  
David Lowe  

Sarah Madan  
Ed Meleshinsky  
Beth Mora  
John Mullan  
Ann Munene  
Mia Munro  
Lindsay Nako  
Max Norris  
Andrea Nunez  
Andrew Palma  
Julia Parish  
Casey Pitts  
Joseph Richards  
Elizabeth Riles  
Melody Rissel  
Michelle Roberts  
David Rosenfeld  
Karen Sawislak  
Christian Schreiber  
Kirsten Scott  
Tim Shadix  
Sheppard  
Art Siegel  

Sonya Smallets  
Sela Steiger  
Julia Stephanides  
Marguerite Sweeney  
Logan Talbot  
Amy Tannenbaum  
Charles Taylor  
Rachel Terp  
Nicole Teixeira  
Sara Tosdal  
Jora Trang  
Jeannette Vaccaro  
Brisa Velasquez  
Oatis  
Cecily Vix  
George Warner  
Timothy Williams  
Catha Worthman  
Katie Witchiett  
Jenny Yelin  
Eden Zakay  
Katherine Zalewski
RECENT GRANT AND FELLOWSHIP FUNDERS

Arthur & Charlotte Zitrin Foundation
Ascend at the Aspen Institute
Blue Shield of California Foundation
California Access to Justice Commission
California ChangeLawyers
California Labor & Workforce Development Agency
City and County of San Francisco Department on the Status of Women
City and County of San Francisco Office of Labor Standards Enforcement
Foundation for Advocacy Inclusion & Resources (FAIR)
Kazan McClain Partners’ Foundation
Legal Services Funders Network
Skadden Fellowship Foundation
The California Wellness Foundation
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation
The James Irvine Foundation
The Jay & Rose Phillips Family Foundation of California
The Labor & Employment Law Section of the California Lawyers Association
The State Bar of California
The William & Flora Hewlett Foundation
The William G. Gilmore Foundation
Techbridge
TIME’S UP Legal Defense Fund
United Way Bay Area
van Löben Sels/RembeRock Foundation
Venable Foundation
Walter & Elise Haas Fund
Y & H Soda Foundation

LEGAL AID AT WORK | ELIZABETH J. CABRASER SUMMER LECTURE

JULY 21, 2022 | NOON-1:30 PM VIA ZOOM

The Supreme Court Term in Review: 2021–2022

Erwin Chemerinsky
Dean, Berkeley Law, University of California and Jesse H. Choper Distinguished Professor of Law

MCLE credit available | lectures@legalaidatwork.org
We are proud supporters of Legal Aid at Work and its mission to ensure access to justice for the most vulnerable among us.
Kirkland & Ellis is proud to support

Legal Aid at Work

The Firm commends LAAW’s commitment to dismantling racism and other systems of oppression and building a just society.

Using our legal skills to better LIVES, COMMUNITIES and OUR PROFESSION

Kirkland & Ellis LLP
555 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94104
+1 415 439 1400 | www.kirkland.com/probono
Pillsbury proudly supports and congratulates Legal Aid at Work on over 106 years of putting justice to work.
Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass is proud to support

**Legal Aid at Work**
LIFTING VOICES, LIFTING JUSTICE

Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass LLP
coblentzlaw.com

Farella proudly supports Legal Aid at Work and its fight for justice in the workplace.

Congratulations to **Keith Wattley**, 2022 Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award honoree.
We are a proud sponsor of the

**Legal Aid at Work**

**106th Anniversary Dinner**

We are proud to support Legal Aid at Work’s continued efforts to empower low-wage workers by advocating and advancing their workplace rights. Congratulations on assisting low-income, working families for more than 100 years!
BRYAN SCHWARTZ LAW

Proud Supporter of Legal Aid at Work

Congratulations
2022 MATHEW O. TOBRINER PUBLIC SERVICE Awardee
Keith Wattley

Great Results for Workers

Individual and Class Action Claims
Private, Public and Federal Sector
Discrimination, Whistleblower & Wage/Hour Cases

BRYAN SCHWARTZ
CASSIDY CLARK
DYLAN COLBERT
SAMUEL GOLDSMITH
JENNIFER RESICH, Of Counsel
MONALI SHETH, Of Counsel

www.BryanSchwartzLaw.com

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP and Affiliates

Skadden is proud to support Legal Aid at Work and congratulates the Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award recipient, Keith Wattley.
Willkie salutes

Legal Aid at Work
on its extraordinary 106 years of service

Lifting Voices/Lifting Justice
June 8, 2022

Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

Congratulations to the Legal Aid at Work team for their groundbreaking efforts securing justice for workers!

Altshuler Berzon LLP
Specializing in labor and employment, environmental, constitutional, campaign and election, and civil rights law.

(415) 421-7151 www.altber.com

Covington is proud to support
Legal Aid at Work's 106th Anniversary Celebration
We congratulate Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award recipient Keith Wattley, Founder and Executive Director of UnCommon Law.

© 2022 Covington & Burling LLP. All rights reserved.
We are proud to support Legal Aid at Work—Lifting Voices/Lifting Justice 106th Anniversary Celebration.

Congratulations to Keith Wattley, Founder and Executive Director of UnCommon Law, recipient of the 2022 Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award.

crowell.com
©2022 Crowell & Moring LLP | Attorney Advertising

Thank you
Legal Aid at Work for enforcing and strengthening workers’ rights in the Bay Area for over a century.

GIBSON DUNN
is proud to support
Legal Aid at Work
and congratulates this year’s Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award recipient
Keith Wattley

www.gibsondunn.com
Hanson Bridgett LLP is proud to support Legal Aid At Work.

We share your mission to assist low-wage workers and their families. Congrats on 106 years of pursuing social justice!

A LAW FIRM FOR ALL OF CALIFORNIA

Thank You
For All That You Do!

As a proud sponsor of Legal Aid at Work, we want to thank you for all you have done to foster economic opportunity and justice in our community.

Leonard Carder LLP

Thank you to Legal Aid at Work for Helping Countless Workers Get Through the Pandemic

Oakland Office
1999 Harrison Street
Suite 2700
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 272-0169

San Francisco Office
1118 Franklin Street
Suite 201
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 771-6400

www.leonardcarder.com
Serving Clients and Community

McGuireWoods meets our clients’ legal and business challenges and the needs of their communities.

The firm proudly supports Legal Aid at Work.

CONGRATULATIONS
LEGAL AID AT WORK

Thank you for your 106 years of protecting and advancing workers’ rights!

We congratulate Keith Wattle on receiving the 2022 Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award and salute Eddy Zheng, Founder and President of New Breath Foundation, and keynote speaker S.F. City Attorney David Chiu!

MINAMITAMAKILLP

@minamitamaki
@minamitamakilaw

O’Melveny

is proud to support

Legal Aid at Work’s 2022 Annual Event

Orrick is proud to support

LEGAL AID AT WORK

Thank you for the opportunity to partner with you on such an important cause.
Saluting Legal Aid at Work and 106 years of workers’ rights!

Hunter Pyle Law
505 14th Street, Suite 600, Oakland, CA 94612
510 444 4400  hunterpylelaw.com

ROPE & GRAY is proud to support
Legal Aid at Work’s 106th Anniversary Celebration:
Lifting Voices / Lifting Justice
We congratulate this evening’s honoree:
KEITH WATLEY
Founder and Executive Director, UnCommon Law
The Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award

We are a long-time supporter of Legal Aid. We share Legal Aid’s passion for social justice and salute its mission in representing marginalized and underrepresented communities.

Sanford Heisler Sharp, LLP
www.sanfordheisler.com

Proud to support Legal Aid at Work

RUDY EXELROD ZIEFF & LOWE LLP
351 CALIFORNIA ST, SUITE 700
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
PH (415) 434-9800 | FX (415) 434-0513
www.rezlaw.com

Recognized Leaders in Individual and Class Action Employee Representation
Discrimination | Retaliation/Whistleblower Protection | Sexual Harassment & Assault |
Disability & Pregnancy Accommodations | Equal Pay | Executive Representation & Severance Negotiation | Misclassification | Unpaid Wages, Overtime, Commissions, Expenses | Meal & Rest Break Violations | International Employment Law |
Breach of Contract | Tech Employment Law
Thank you
to Legal Aid at Work for their
tireless, critical efforts to
promote justice and respect in
the workplace.

We are a national law firm representing individuals
and classes, businesses, and institutions in Plaintiffs’
litigation. Connect with one of our experienced
award-winning trial lawyers.

1-800-689-0024  www.schneiderwallace.com

Sidley thanks
for its commitment to
providing free legal services
to those in need.

Sidley

Sixth Street supports
Legal Aid at Work in its
mission of putting justice
to work.

Making a difference.
We’re proud to support
Legal Aid at Work and
celebrate their 106 years of
expanding access to justice.

Troutman.com
Troutman Pepper Hamilton Sanders LLP
Is Proud to Support the Goal of Economic Justice

Legal Aid at Work

For six decades the Walkup Law Firm has been synonymous with courtroom excellence and satisfied clients. Our diverse practice includes individual, class and mass tort claims, drug and device litigation, vehicle collisions, dangerous highways, medical and obstetrical negligence, Kaiser Health Plan arbitrations, and premises liability. Our success is unmatched.

650 California Street, 26th Fl. • San Francisco
WalkupLawOffice.com

Winning for the Plaintiff Since 1959

WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT

LEGAL AID AT WORK’S 106TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: LIFTING VOICES / LIFTING JUSTICE
AND CONGRATULATE THIS YEAR’S HONOREE
KEITH WATTLEY

Celebrate & salute

White & Case congratulates Legal Aid at Work on its 106th anniversary

White & Case is trusted by the world’s leading companies, governments and financial institutions to solve their most complex legal challenges.

Zelle LLP Proudly Supports Legal Aid at Work and Congratulates Keith Wattley Recipient of the 2022 Mathew O. Tobriner Public Service Award

zelle.com

ATLANTA | BOSTON | DALLAS | LONDON
MIAMI | MINNEAPOLIS | NEW YORK | OAKLAND
PHILADELPHIA | WASHINGTON, DC
FROM OUR CLIENTS

“I never gave up. I just needed someone to stand in my corner and believe in me. That is where Legal Aid at Work came in. I thank you from the bottom of my heart.”

— Jeff

“I had to find someone who knew the legal jargon and who could help me navigate the convoluted healthcare benefits system. Unless I was an attorney, I would not have known how to figure out what my rights were. If I had not been introduced to Legal Aid at Work and DeCarol, I’d be fighting a $127,232 medical bill. When you have an attorney who’s willing to give their time, talent, and expertise to show you how to get through the system, you have that hope.”

— Velma
For decades, law firms have measured their donations by the number of lawyers in their local offices multiplied by a standard hourly rate* — referred to as *per attorney giving*. These gifts remain foundational to our ability to serve low-wage workers and their families. We are grateful to those firms that honor this tradition. Through their gifts to the 2021 Annual Fund, they allow us the privilege of *Putting Justice to Work*.

* Currently $300 per hour

“One billable hour, per attorney, per year. In perspective, it’s less than 0.06% of the billable hours most private firms collect. But when all firms hit that benchmark, it can make a huge difference in the resources dedicated to equal justice for all of our community.”

— Laurence F. Pulgram, Fenwick & West LLP
Legal Aid at Work is a nonprofit legal services organization that has been assisting low-income, working families for more than 100 years. Its programs conduct outreach, provide direct legal services to thousands of people each year, engage in litigation when necessary, and advocate for policies that strengthen the rights of low-income people.